EDWARD   SHORE
And from associates, pleased to find a friend
With powers to lead them, gladden, and defend,
In all those scenes where transient ease is found
For minds whom sins oppress, and sorrows wound.
Wine is like anger; for it makes us strong,
Blind and impatient, and it leads us wrong 5
The strength is quickly lost, we feel the error long.
Thus led, thus strengtnen'd in an evil cause,
For folly pleading, sought the youth applause;
Sad for a time, then eloquently wild,
He gaily spoke as his companions smiled;
Lightly he rose, and with his former grace
Proposed some doubt, and argued on the case;
Fate and fore-knowledge were his favourite themes—
How vain man's purpose, how absurd his schemes:
a Whatever is, was ere our birth decreed ;
<c We think our actions from ourselves proceed,
a And idly we lament th' inevitable deed ;
"It seems our own, but there's a power above
" Directs the motion, nay, that makes us move;
"Nor good nor evil can you beings name,
cc Who are but rooks and castles in the game;
"Superior natures with their puppets play,
"Till, bagg'd or buried, all are swept away."
Such were the notions of a mind to ill
Now prone, but ardent and determined still.
Of joy now eager, as before of fame,
And screened by folly when assail'd by shame,
Deeply he sank 5  obey'd each passion's call,	370
And used his reason to defend them all.
Shall I proceed, and step by step relate
The odious progress of a sinner's fate ?
No—let me rather hasten to the time
(Sure to arrive) when misery waits on crime.
With virtue, prudence fled ;  what Shore possess'd
Was sold, was spent, and he was now distress'd ;
And Want, unwelcome stranger, pale and wan,
Met with her haggard looks the hurried man ;
His pride felt keenly what he must expect	380
From useless pity and from cold neglect.
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